
Circulating art prints, books, and  
music CDs created locally, and 

online historical photos and 
documents of regional interest

The Story so Far
The need is real, the time is now

Envision an inviting, modern, green building in the heart of downtown. It is 
full of natural light, clean and welcoming, with views of the river and usable 
outdoor spaces. More than a repository of books, the new Eau Claire library 
building will inspire everyone, young or old, who come to learn, read, discover, 
share, and innovate.  

The Story Builder campaign will raise funds for a 29,000 sq. ft. addition to 
the current 61,000 sq. ft. building, for a total of 90,000 sq. ft. The expansion 
will include the addition of a third floor and minor first floor extension to 
the current building footprint.

The Library 
Benefits the Whole 

Community

What's Next?

Whether it’s supporting an individual with literacy and lifelong learning, 
bridging the digital divide, or bolstering the economy through small 
business resources, the L.E. Phillips Memorial Public Library lifts the 
community up by providing:

Eau Claire area residents have supported their public library since it began 
as a single bookcase in 1860. Since the current L.E. Phillips Memorial 
Public Library facility was built 43 years ago, the community has continued 
to support its commitment to the library and access for all.

With more than 1,200 visitors daily, the L.E. Phillips Memorial Public 
Library is the most visited destination in downtown Eau Claire. It has 
34,000 cardholders and a service population of 86,000. It is also the 
resource library for 53 libraries in its 10-county library system. But today,  
the library can no longer meet the needs of a growing community.

Today’s space needs aren’t as simple as crowding due to population growth. 
Library use per capita is way up! Looking at Census data, library annual 
reports, and population projections, each person in the library’s service 
area is actually using more library resources than they did when the current 
facility was built.

To better fulfill the library’s mission and purpose, the City of Eau Claire has 
committed an unprecedented $11.5M toward replacing crucial systems. 
This creates an opportunity to efficiently and affordably expand the 
overcrowded building to meet the community’s needs now, and into the 
future. To take advantage of this cost-saving opportunity, the Story Builder 
campaign must raise $7M in private funds.

The successful Story Builder campaign will help to improve our educational 
and social quality of life and foster local business growth as area employers 
attract world-class team members to live and work in Eau Claire. 
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Access to specialized technology and  
art equipment, Internet computers, maker 

sessions, test proctoring services, and  
STEAM-based classes

Literacy activities and tools 
through author visits,  

reading programs, storytimes, 
book displays, booklists,  

and Play & Learn 

Opportunities for civic and  
community engagement through 
workshops, events, and expert  
panel discussions and forums

Open access to cost-free,   
collections of books, films,  

music, kits, and collaborative spaces

Youth Services Play & Learn
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Full ADA compliance, ensuring equal access for all. Wider, more 
accessible aisles, and less reliance on hard-to-reach lower and 
higher shelves.

More shelving space for books, movies, etc.

A new front entrance atrium will provide a safe space for library 
customers to wait for a ride and meet up with friends and family.

A 200-seat community room (twice the size of the largest current 
room) equipped with hearing loop technology and available for 
reservation by the public, free of charge.

The Youth Services programming room will double in size to
accommodate rising demand.

More small and medium size rooms for individuals and groups to 
meet, work, and study. 

An enhanced intergenerational hands-on learning lab to 
accommodate equipment and user demand.

An expanded “library of things” to check out, including art, tools, 
craft kits, cooking supplies, technology, and more.

Restrooms to provide caregiver flexibility and all gender access.

More areas with sunlight and views of the river to sit and read. 

Dedicated space for teens and tweens.

An expanded library will make the  
following improvements possible:



When you are asked to give, please say “yes.”
If you have any additional questions about the scope, impact,  
or urgency of the project, please contact Assistant Director  
Kimberly Hennings at storybuilder@eauclaire.lib.wi.us or 
715-839-5053.
 
Decide what type of Story Builder you want to be.
Every dollar is needed and every pledge counts. Gifts of $1,000  
or more will be recognized publicly during the campaign and   
prominently in the library following the building project. You will be
asked to consider a specific gift range, but it is up to you to identify 
a gift that works for you.

Remit donations or pledge forms to Eau Claire Community  
Foundation.
You may choose to make a one-time gift or complete a pledge   
form to commit to giving a gift over a time frame of up to five   
years, starting as late as 2021.

Become a Story Builder

Every 
library has 
its stories.

Donor Recognition 
All contributions of any amount to the Story Builder campaign are greatly 
appreciated and will be acknowledged throughout the course of the campaign. 
Gifts of $1,000 or more will be prominently recognized in the library. See the 
supplementary document "Donor Recognition & Naming Opportunities" for 
more information. 

The Eau Claire Community Foundation (ECCF) supports the philanthropic portion 
of the campaign. Giving Society levels and other gift recognitions will be publicly 
recognized unless the donor chooses to remain anonymous. All gifts are tax 
deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law. 

When you are asked to give, please say, “Yes, I want to help build a new story 
for the L.E. Phillips Memorial Public Library!” When you are asked to give 
generously, please say, “Yes, I want to be a Story Builder!”

Giving Societies
The following giving societies have been identified to recognize levels of gifts 
and pledges. 

Epic Giving Society     $1,000,000 and above

Legend Giving Society     $500,000–$999,999

Saga Giving Society     $250,000–$499,999

Opus Giving Society     $100,000–$249,999

Chronicle Giving Society    $50,000–$99,999

Novel Giving Society     $25,000–$49,999

Treatise Giving Society     $15,000–$24,999

Sonnet Giving Society     $5,000–$14,999

Essay Giving Society     $1,000–$4,999

“Libraries are an American promise, and  
through the library door a democracy 

shambles in; the poorest and the richest. 
Everyone’s library card works the same.”  

NICKOLAS BUTLER
CASE STATEMENT COMMITTEE MEMBER

NEW YORK TIMES BEST-SELLING AUTHOR

The Story Builder pre-campaign efforts started in 2019. The campaign will 
officially launch in early 2020 and will last about one year.

If you would like to make a gift to the Story Builder campaign, contact Sue 
Bornick at the Eau Claire Community Foundation at 715-552-3081  
or email info@eccfwi.org. 

To read more about the campaign you may go to the Story Builder campaign 
website at www.ecpubliclibrary.info/storybuilder.

Now is the time for anyone who has ever enjoyed a public library—and 
especially for those who enjoy the L.E. Phillips Memorial Public Library—to 
help lay the foundation for upcoming generations. 
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